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Women' Activities
Cigar factories in New York City

employ twice as many women as men.Straight Lines in Spring FrocksSUMMER IS EARLY

. AT HANSCOM PARK
- y March 5

FIRST OF THE SPRINGTIME Rubber, Bananas, Oranges and
BRIDES-ELEC-

Women s clubs in St. Louis nave or-

ganized a safety committee to report
violations of the automobile traffic

regulations. ,
Miss Clare Kummer has been

playwright less, than a year, but in

that time she has written two of the
most successful plays seen in New
York this season.

Lemons Grow Right Near

Alligators' Swimming Pool.

NUISANCE' PET PORCUPINE

By A. R. CROH.

It is tropical summer out in the

city greenhouse in nanscom par.

The distinction of being the young-
est Portia in Massachusetts belongs
to Miss Jennie Shaine, a
girl who has just been admitted to
the bar in Boston.

One of the youngest wireless oper-

ators in the country is Miss Winmfred
Dow, a Tacoma girl, who
has been granted an amateur wireless
license by the government.

When Henry A. McKeene, secre-

tary of the Illinois State Farmers In-

stitute, died recently the organization
promptly elected his widow to fill the
office" made vacant by his death.

Miss Jane J. Martin holds down the

position of general advertising man-

ager for one of the big trading stamp
concerns with headquarters in New
York, and receive an annual salary
of $10,000 for her services.

The Fort Worth Housewives'
League, has organized a campaign for

Easter-tid- e rivals the month of

roses when the lovely young bride
comes to choose the auspicious date,
and at least two smart weddings will

interest society at that time. Miss
Harriet Copley, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Copley, will be the first
of the springtime brides, for her wed-

ding to Mr. Earl H. Burket will take
place at her home Wednesday,
March 21.

While friends have known of the
young people's betrothal for a long
while, Miss Copley chose to with-
hold public announcement of her
plans until just before the wedding,
ihe date for which was held, pending
the erection of the 'ovcly home for
the young pair in the Field club dis-

trict. The home will be ready for
them when they return from their
honeymoon in California. Miss Cop-

ley is a Brownell Hall girl and en-

joyed a delightful trip to Santo Do-

mingo after her graduation. Mr. Bur-

ket is a graduate of Colgate univer-

sity at Hamilton, N. Y.
Miss Mabel Allen will attend Miss

Copley as maid of honor and Miss
Helen Smith as bridesmaid. Mr. Her-

bert Smails will be best man and the
ribbons will be stretched, not by girl
friends, but by two friends of the
bridegroom, Mr. Archibald Laurance
and Mr. Walter Byrne.

Another wedding of interest is that
of Miss Ruth Gould, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Gould, whose mar-

riage to Mr. Warren Howard will

take place at the Good Shepherd
church the day after Easter, Monday,
April 9. The bride's sister. Miss
Katherine Gould, will be her only at-

tendant. '
In the month of Mav MtSS Mary

(What do you, think of that expres-

sion, "out in"?)
The warm, moist smell of ground

and growing plants is there and the
tinkle of flowing water. You can

hear the chattering of a monkey now
and then or the call of a duck or the

'little splash as an alligator drops into
the pool.

A jungle of tall palms and ferns
raises itself in one room. Three rub-

ber plants, five banana trees and an
orange tree are thriving. Two lemon

trees are in full bloom. One of these
produced thirty-tw- o lemons last year.
That didn't unbalance the lemon mar-

ket, but it was rather a proud achieve-

ment in Omaha-grow- n lemons.
In one corner of the tropical jun-

gle is a pond surrounded' by gravel
banks. Here fifteen alligators, large
and small, swim and crawl and lie at
lazy ease.

In another corner is a wire-cov- -

rreA box in which the municipal por- -

cunine is soending the winter. His
name, the hothouse man assures me,
is "Nuisance- Nuisance carefully
investigates a lead pencil with his

brown teeth. The hothouse man
blows up his fur to show the quills
underneath. These, he asserts, arc
used in the arts of peace as well as
in the science of

"He rushes out of his hole," he

meatless days, ny wnicn acvci.ii
days each week all the housewives in
FortnVortu will abstain from pur-

chasing or serving meats. The aim is

to reduce the coat of living.
Two leagues of working girls' clubs

in Detroit, one composed of girls em-

ployed in manufacturing establish-

ments and the other of store and
office employes, have been merged
into one organization, which has a

total membership of nearly 2,000.

Mary E. Lathrop, who is the first
Colorado woman to be admitted to
practice in the supreme court of the
United States, has a nation-wid- e rep-

utation as an authority on probate
law and has served as counsel in some
of the most notable will cases fought
in Colorado.

As one of the results of the present
activity in the navy girls have been
employed to take the places of ma-

rines who have done duty as telephone
operators at the Charlestown navy
yard. It is the first time in the his-

tory of the navy yard that female
workers have been employed in any
capacity.

Burkley and Mr. Lawrence Brinker's
wedding will take place, the ceremony
to be solemnized at the home of the
bride's father, Mr. Frank Burkley.

Thouzh no dates have been set, the says, "and rolls over apples, that may
be lying under a tree and then rushes
into his hole, where he can pull the
apples off the quills and cat them at

marriage of Miss Stella Thummel
and Mr. Fred W. Clarke, jr., will take
place in the summer, and that of Miss

his leisure. (Loionci Koosevcu,PhotoAlice Kusnion ana mr. .lusxtiu oca-cre-

of Lincoln in the early fall.

Vnr Drama Leatrue President, riarnab Copley

prettily decorated with a bowl of cro
cus ana mignonette.

Gossip of Visitors.
Miss Josepnine nusc oi ruucriou.

Neb., will arrive Friday for a visit
with her sister. Mrs. Guirher Nasburg,
after which she will go to Chicago for
several weeks. Miss Huse is spending
thin week in Lincoln, where sue is

being extensively entertained. .

please take notice.)
In a spacious cage Jocko, the mon.

key, dwells during the cold weather.
Jocko evidently doesn't like our
looks. He chatters at us and makes
quick jumps at the wire, hoping to
scare us. Finding his bluff unavail-

ing, he retires to his perch and makes
faces at us.

One day they put the porcupine into
the cage with Jocko. Jocko didn't
like this at all, but he was afraid to
attack the porcupine. There was an
empty box in the cage. Jocko
watched his chance till "Nuisance"
was in the right, position. Then he
tipped the box over on him and got
on top and jumped up and down,
chattering with all his might.

As we walk down the aisle of the
jungle room we meet five Mexican

ducks, parading along, single tile,
to the pond. They are so tame

that they hardly turn out for us. But
when 1 stoop down to touch the beau-

tiful feathers of one of them the
whole quintet give a horrified screech
of outraged dignity. Then they pro-

ceed solemnly on their way.
A little pup who has been following

us around also goes up in friendly

Mrs. 1 nomas MooniiKiir. luurpny
who was the guest the last week of
her sister, Miss Ruth Thompson, will

KUNNE'S
MAKE

GLUTEN
DIABETIC

BREAD

Bakery and Lunch
16th and Howard Stt.

2916 Leavenworth Stmt

leave tomorrow evening tor lier nome

Sweet peas, in pink and lavender
profusion, conveyed a breath of
spring to members of the Drama
league and Fine Arts society, who
honored Miss Kate A. McHugh with
a luncheon at the Hotel Fontenelle.
The affair was also to celebrate the
great success of both organizations'
undertaking recently, bringing the
Portmanteau theater to Omaha, which
venture netted the society $J0O. In
token of this, t!e place cards, done by
Mrs. Lowrie Childs, were water color
sketches of a portmanteau with quo-
tations from Lord Dunsany, and tied
with Dunsaiw green ribbon.1 One of
Lord Dunsany'a plays was included
in the Portmanteau theater's reper-
toire. ,

For Rev. and Mrs. Maxwell.
Mrs. J. A. Maxwell, who leaves

late this evening, with Rev. Max-
well, for their new home in

Fenn., was the guest of
honor at a luncheon given by Mrs.
Edward Johnson. Water lilies ar-

ranged in low green Japanese bowl
formed the centerpiece, and the place
cards, which were originated by the
hostess, bore the following names,
which the guests were obliged to

Kansas Otv.
Mrs. Rentier McCloud of Chicago

is spending a week with her parents,

The tunic line is smartly suggested in this beaded
irock, which is as freshly pretty as a day in spring,
and of a quality of Georgette crepe that will easily
outwear the summer. It is charming for either
house or street, according to the color. For the
house it is white chartreuse or old rose; for the
street navy blue, toupe light gray or tan are most
desirable.

The afternoon frock of a youthful type is this.
The "little more length of skirt" tire mode

is shown in this frock of crepe meteor, with
Georgette crepe to form the sides of the waist, ap-

plied tucks on the skirt and sleeves. The collar
and vest are white Georgette crepe, and the frock
may be had in navy or Alice blue, black e,

gray or tan.

Mr. and Mrs. K. n. uunsicati, on net
return from a winter s sojourn in
California.

Mrs. Perrv A Men of New York
City, formerly Miss Bertha Sloan of
Omaha, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Slnan. at the Colonial. Many affairs

things were ordered. Rare qualitiesare planned for Mrs. Allen.'who has
just come on .irom wasniiigton, u.

manner to one of the ducks. The duckL, where sue was,me giiesi ui nn,
Thomas Walsh, widow ot the n

millionaire.
doesn't seem to mind him, but ob-

jects to his breaking up the line and
gives him a little tweak with its bill. a I9. ,J B

Fraternity Reunions.

Peculiar Facts
Abovt Treasures
Of the Earth

By GARRETT P. SERVISS.
"How do you account for the presence of

the minerals, such as gold, silver, Iron and
copper: also precious stones and mineral
oils, petroleum especially? 11. J. E

The existence of these things is no

lake your ukeicic ana go our to
this tropical spot in the midst ofMessrs. Ross ii. iqwie. ueorge n.tigure out oeiore Deing Beaten, n.

Speedy Mode of Travel" were the
words on Mrs. Maxwell's card, mean Thumtnell, J. deForest Richards and

were bestowed upon rare things, and
these qualities are often such as
would have made the world less use-

ful to man if they had been imparted
to the more abundant minerals.

The distribution of the precious
things of the earth is a profitable
subject of reflection. Gold is found
in certain kinds of rocks, but by no
means in all rocks of those kinds.

It exists in many places in such

small quantities, or so widely diffused
in minute particles, that either it

would cost too much to recover it, or
it could not be recovered at all. Yet
in certain localities it has been col-

lected, throueh various natural agen

wintry Omaha- There you can strumm
your ukelele and sing "Yocky Hoola a simir, z w 1Victor Dietz, Umalia mcmncrs oiing the Maxwell car, as those who at

Hickey JJoola in tne proper atmo-

sphere, .
Sigma Phi fraternity, will have a re-

union and dinner at the Fontenelle
this evening. Henry Clarke, jr., of

tended the automobile show will

guess. "America's Foremost Rocky
Mountain Naturalist and Guide'
f YIMI. wit at- (r WiWnn Lincoln plans V be JrtMnt 10' more and no less mysterious than thatGovernor NevilleMr. H. J. Wnite ot is m meMills' place; "A Packer of Meat"
signified t Mrs. J. Morris' place;
"Anwira Kriremnst Historian told

of common dirt, or of air or water.
They are all constituents of the earthcity making arrangements tor tne

vWill Join Sons ofSigma Alpha tpsuon anair at me
Fontenelle Saturday evening.Mrs. C.,H. Bancroft where to bA as we find it. Cut their distribution,

their mode of origin, and thear greater
or less abundance present many inaeated; a celebrated Italian cardinal Veterans Saturdayand an important oortion of the hu On the Calendar.

cies and deposited in veins, reefs atid

nuggets, so rich and abundant that its
presence gives those localities a presteresting questions, sonic of which, at

The Junior club members are aiman body (representing Cardinal Del
and the arm) was on Mrs. A. A. De readv nlannine a oost-Lent- danc (From a Staff Correiipondcnt.)

Lincoln, March 5. (Special.) PaLarme's place card; of tige which all tne worm wuiingiy ac-

knowledges. . But the geologist can-

not tell before hand whether a newly
discovered spot will or will not prove

ing party, which will take place prob-
able April 16. Whether it will be at
the Fontenelle or the Blackstone is

yet a much debated question among

the Philippines' wa on Mrs. fc. B.
Taft's card; a name used in a poem
hv the famous Scottish Doet signified

triotic organizations ot the state are
preparing foY a big meeting in Lin-

coln on Saturday evening, March 10,

when the Lincoln camp of the Sons of
to he a land oj gold

the members.

Perianal Mention. ' Veterans will hold a special meeting,
to which all Grand Army comrades

to Mrs. Thomas Anderson where she
was to sit, and "An Author Whose
Books are Read Only Secondary to
the Bible" were the wordi inscribed
on the hostess' card.

The Baptist ministers of Omaha
and Council Bluffs gave a farewell

Dr. W. f . Milroy lett Saturday

Messages
TvUbcIcTick

Last year the Wettern Onion transmitted one hun-

dred million messages. 273,954 telegram! was an

average day'i business, 11,415 an hour'! work, 190

cleared the wirei eTery minnte. Every time the clock

ticked 3 meuatet were received and utlivered by

WESTERN UNION
THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.

are invited.
evening to loin Mrs. Miltoy at fcx The occasion will be the musteringcelsior Springs. They will both re

into the Lincoln camp of Governor
turn in a week. Keith Neville. Senator C. A. Lhap--

Mra. N. H. Mercer, Miss Mercer,- luncheon this noon in honor of Rev.
Maxwell at the Hotel Loyal. Toasts pall of Minden and Department Com

least, can be answered.
-- Take the four metals that you men-

tion gold, silver, copper, iron. Their
abundance is in inverse ratio to the
value that we set upon them, or, turn-

ing the statement the other way
round, their value (to us), is in in-

verse ratio to their abundance. If
gold were as plentiful as dirt, and iron
as rare as gold, then our curiosity
would be concentrated upon the iron,
while the gold would be taken as a
matter of. course. i

However, iron does not possess the
peculiar qualities which make gold
precious, and gold, on the other hand,
lacks the properties that make iron
useful, so that there' remains much
food for thought in the fact that rare
metals are precisely those whose
properties render them suitable only
for narrowly limited use, is in coin-

age and jewelry, while the abundant
metals are those which.Nike copper
and iron, possess qualities of wide-

spread importance in the every day
work of mankind.

Of course there is a human element
which enters into all of these judg

were siven bv Drs. A. A. De Larme,
F. L. Brown, L, W. Wakeley, Mrs
M. B. Wilson, Dr. and Mrs. E, J.

Sidney M. Smith. J. W. Ag-

mander Stewart ot the Grand Army,
who, besides being a veteran, is also
a son of a veteran.

who presided. Rev. Wilson Mills, who Sillpresented a tnermos oouie in ncnau
nf the ministers, and Rev. Arthur J. Commander-in-Chi- Church of

Chicago, at the head of the national
new and Sol Park are Omahans
registered at the Hotel-Clar- in Los
Angeles.

Mrs. Mary M. Reed has returned
from San Antonio. Tex., and will be

Morris, who spoke a few words of
good wishes for Dr. Maxwell. Covers

laid frt rt- fnllnwinbr: Drs. T.
organization of the Sons of Veterans,
will be present. 1 he meeting is m

A. Maxwell. A. A. Delarme. Wilson charge of State Auditor W. H. Smith,with Mrs. Frank B. Johnson for two
Mills, A. J. Morris, Botts and Wilk-- i

t : ... :i Di... v a T.ft 5iiiiior three weeks.
Misa Renina Connell is having

who, besides being commander ot tne
local camp, is junior vice commander
of the) state organization.slow recovery from an operation forC. F. Holler, George MacDougal, C,

H. Bancroft, Oscar Auritt and Bost- -

wirtr nf Tntinc-i- l Bluffs. Aged Parent Asks Policetonsilitis, performed a week ago.

Informal Entertaining.Rev. and Mrs. Maxwell will be
To Locate Missing Soncrivrn a farewell retention this even-

Facing hunger and possible evic
Mrs. W. A. Willard entertained the

Alpha Phi Alumnae association at
her home at the regular monthly

ments of value and of usefulness, but
that only shows the more clearly howtion from his home, an old man tot
close is the adiustment ot our lite retered into the police station and

ing by the deacons and thtir wives of

Calvary Baptist church, when the
guests will include members of the
Baptist churches of the city. The

" trustees and deacons and their wives
will receive the guests in the parlors

Iquirements to the properties and the
relative abundance of the inanimate

meeting. The afternoon was spent
informally with their sewing and at
4 o'clock tea was served. Mrs.
Thomas Moonlight Murphy of Kan- -

asked officials there to find his son,
his only means of support. The peti

Many people will read tomor-
row's Want-Ad- s, looking for
that used piano or other mu-

sical instrument you wish to
sell. They will respond to

your ad if you

obiects around us.
tioner was James Hugncs, B years
old, of 2922 Indiana avenue. Joseph- o' the church, following which a pro-

sas( Ciy was an guest.
The same thing is seen in the case

of precious stones. Those having the
greatest value are not merely the mostgram wm uc given m uunvi ,uni.

Stork News. .
To Honor Visiton.

Hughes, 32, a carpenter, has been
missing, he says, since Saturday,
when he gave his father his week's
wages. The aged parent suspects that
his boy has met with some mishap.

The Misses Fern and Lois Goodwin
rare, or the most difficult to obtain,
but they possess peculiar properties
which greatly enhance the effect of
their rarity in giving them special

A daughter was born Sunday to
Mr. and Mra. Frank Pence. Mrs,
Pence was formerly Hiss Irene Hor- -rntertained at luncheon Saturday

honor of the Misses Luce of Lincoln ton. -
value. Nature might have made comFremont Man's Check isdaughters of Prof. C. b. Luce.
mon quartz as hard and as brilliant as
diamond, but that was not the wayReviled Uniform .

Phone Tyler 1000
Between 8 A. M. and 10 P. M, Today

First Given to Land Bank
The Federal Land bank of OmahaOf U, S, Soldier, got its first payment on stock Mon-

day when a check for $2,400 was
received froir D. Wilbur Hotchkiss of
Fremont. Mr. Hotchkiss subscribed

Three Men Fined

Misi Stella Robinson entertained
at luncheon at the Blackstone in
honor of Miss Marian Hall of Lin-

coln, th guest of Miss Alice Rush-to- n

and'1 Miss Mildred Footc, who
leaves soon for her new home in

Pasadena, Cal. Mrs. Howard Rush-to- n

chaperoned the party, which in-

cluded ten guests. The table decora-

tions were of pink roses. After lunch-
eon the party attended the matinee.

for $3,000 worth of the stock, but his

You are as close to

BEE WANT AD DEPT.

as your phone is to you

X KindlWant!" g
V "Mother tried'allbrandi,
rfij she know which is best OT a
Sr Anows how' to get good, QT f
Kf wholesome bakings tvery ftQ 1 v

Qr bake-da- y how to lav SQ jj
fQ Baking Powder money Qs 1
Of stvoid haka-da- v sorrows. Ot m

Reviling the United States uniform
original payment of $000 was for-

warded to Washington and was not
cost R. C. Williams, 1720 Dodge
street, and Lee Campbell and Ray

Mrs. Robert Vance entertained in Ludlow of 405 North Nineteenth
street, $2.50 each and, costs in police
court.

handled by officials of the Omaha
bank.

He Failed to Support
formally at luncheon at the Black-in-

(nr Misi Helen Miller of Chi-

II mi h miMlll Illl III I llliil iiliillllllllrWI1lilW
P,ri!lK.mtl!i!iL!E;iiillilllfc.1icaeo. who is visiting Mrs. H. K. John Le Bouf. private in the medi

cal corps at Fort Omaha, testified that Her for Years, She SaysAdams at the home of her mother,
Mr. I. F. Prentiss. Her guests in he was standing in front of the post-

office Saturday evening when the Lydia V. Chancellor has filed suit
for divorce in district court against

cluded Mrs. Adams, Miss Miller and
Miss Adelaide Vance. After luncheon three men made uncomplimentary re
thrv went to the home of Miss Adel James Chancellor, alleged that he has 0LIKE A NEW WOMAN

Mrs. Louisa Wataon, t( Vienna, 111., writes: "I have received so

nuch benefit from the use of Cajuhji that I wtsn to tell you. When I

was a young girl of twenty-on- I became run down. I was. . . , caused
I think by my having taken cold. I was in much pain at those times

tnd usually had to go to bed. .. I had bad headaches and backaches

..s . riro.rffni hurint- - down uain. . . I can't tell Just who told me

aide. Vance, where with several other tailed to support ner ior me lasi
marks about his uniform and the serv-tv- e

in general. When he resented their
remarks, he said they handled him
roughly and pushed him against the
side of the building. The three men

K 'Shelikei the wonderful Q
QC leavening strength fin XJ
QC raising qualities absoluta X
JC purity great economy of JQ

g CALUMET
9 BAKING POWDER ft
Sj "Don't think the Bakinj Oj
PX PowderyounowaMisbest. SJJ
Ol Try Calumet on ct find VJ

jOj out what rsobakingsare," Kp
K Xentred Hlldeel Avar K
Or A'nv Ceei itet Free QC
Kr Set Slip la PttiU Cam fVj

guests they spent the afternoon in-

formally with their sewing.

With the Bridie Clubs.

eaten mry
Oranges will help you

stay well. Ordar
Sunklat now and keep a
supply of these) uniformly
good orangea in tha houa
always.

Simkist
Uniformly Good

Oranges
CelitWalaFrait&ewenEicauuu

denied the charge. -

Mother of Probation .k., r,.kn hut . . I baa-a- to use it. . . The very first bottleMrs. Mel Uhl, jr., entertained her
bridse luncheon club when eight of
the members were present. The lunch- -

twenty years.
Dora Steir was freed from Fred M,

Steir. She testified that he threat-ene-

to kill her. .
""ASK FOR and GET

florlick's
The Original

Malted Milk
EutntltutM Cost YOU Mm Prlc

Officer Miller is Sick
helped me and made me like a new woman. . . I truly think there is no

remedy like Pasdui. . ." For forty years Caboii has helped women in Just

such cases as this. Try it. It may be Just what you need.Mrs. bluabetn Miller, a pioneer
ton table had lor a centerpiece a oowi
of daffodils and the place cards were
cards representing the same flower. rraicn o yearsresident ot uinana, was taken serious

lv ill Sunday at the home of her ill Jl The Woman's Tonic
AT ALL DRUO STORESdaughter, Mrs. P. H. Dearmont, 3312

Meredith avenue. She is the mother

Mrs. J. W. Griffith was hostess to
the Monday Bridge Luncheon club at
her home, when eight guests were
present. The luncheon table was of Probation Officer Miller.

I


